
GEO. D. SINCLAIR
IMPORTING TAILOR.

MAKER OF

RUING BREECHES
--AND

RIVING SUITS
615 Penn. Ave. N. W.
METROPOLITAN HOTEIi BLDO.

A TJgE OUR FLAVORS
For Ice Qream. Custards. Jellies,

and Pastry.

E. S. Leadbeater &, Sonsf
Wso'imIs Drareijli, Aleandrii, It.

I WHY I
X Buy new shoes whra we can re- - j
X pair your old ones like new? T

1 NATIONAL I
SHOEMFi.&REPAIRCQ.Jnc. f
Work Called (or and Delivered.

Works: 403 11th SLN.W. f
& Formerly 412 9th St N. W. iKKtiHti.H"H 1 it
Sure Shot Bug Killer

Instantaneous Death to
ROACHES BEDBUGS

CROTON BSGS

20 Cents Pint
Phone

McChesney & Joachim

The Best of Meats

A

236 E St. H. E.

FOR

IF HAVE IT.

16IZ 113.
Free to 11 p m.; 12 p. m.

CO.

107 FSTHEET

CId

AND

Table Luxuries
FINE ELGIN BUTTER

SPECIALTY.

DRURY'S MARKET
L.497

ALRO GIN

RICKEYS
Large 80c Bottle

rrS"GOODT

S. Guggenheim.
HthSLR.W. North

Delivery
Saturdays

CLAFLIN
OPTICAL

Maionic
Temple

Leading; Opticians for Over Quar
ter or century.

Manufacturers.
Ocullsta' Prescriptions Filled.

Bye. Examined.

High-gra- Groceries,Provisions,&c.
Ettrjliitcf tbt tatt at Xtm tbta tb tuual pcio

Prcaipt. ccorteoos amice.

Edward' F. Davis,
UM Uth St. K. W.

BEE MARKET
Groceries, Steats. and Pre- -

HI UF H' Dressed Poultry.

"1141 9lh SLN.W. N.2394

BETTER
-- USE-

HEALY'S DYSPEPSIA REMEDY
25c

THIRD ST. AMD MA88. AVE. N. W.

Expert Electric Vehicle Repairing
Storage Batteries repaired and re-

newed. Ignition and Lighting Batter-
ies Charged and Bum to Order.

SORTHWORTH KEjSER CO.

Phone M. 2239. Rear 1320 L St. N. W.

tri 15535! Bs DPHOLSTE&IIB. SLIf

BUtTMiSI H'H. BE00II9.frnr Estimates cheer- -
l "- - fully given.

MDTIAL 1PN0LSTERIIG CO.,
roo--a 8th at. y.w. p.... rsao m.

No Storage Charges forFirst Month.
Reasonable rates on storase. kaullanaad paeklnc. Estimates furnished. Ispert .errlee.

UNION STORAGE CO..
"Fhoas M. 4374. Mil Pa. At.

Comp. Bispan Tablets
Relieves Indigestion Quickly.

25c
Postage Prepaid on Receipt of Price.

HENRY W. SMITH, Pharmacist
83d St. and Peana. Are.

YOUR MACHIXE OUT OF ORDER
Send Postal, and

I A PIC IN The SewingUHnnin, Machine Man.
Will Make Price and Work Right.
Corner 3d and H Streets N.W.

E
CONOMY MEAT MARKET

We have solved the problem ofhigh cost of living by keeping
down our prices, and selling
more goods. Fresh Meats. Fish,
and Groceries.
408 THIHD STREET X. W.

TAFT NOMINATION

Wyominjr'Bepresentative Addresses

House in Support of National
Committee's Action.

HOEBIS FOR PROGRESSIVES

A lot of soiled Republican linen thrown
on the line In the House of Represen-
tatives yesterday angered regular leaders
and who had hoped
that the factional tight started in the
Chicago convention would not again be
revived .In this campaign Representa-
tive Frank W. Mondell. of 'Wyoming, a
regular, who served on the credentials
committee at Chicago, and Representa-th- e

George W. Norris, of Nebraska, a
Progressive who has fought President
Tatt from the beginning of his admin-
istration engaged in a war of words
that was frequently applauded by the
Democrats but received almost In si
lence by the Republican side of the
House.

In defense of the speech made by Rep-
resentative Mondell It was explained by
Taft leaders that Col. Roosevelt has
charged that the Taft nomination at Chi
cago was attained by fraud Friends of
the President Insisted that It was lm
peratlve that the Roosevelt charge should
be answered In a formal way, and that
Representative Mondell, who was a mem
ber of the credentials committee, was
better Qualified, by reason of his knowl
edge of the evidence, than any other
man In official life Representative Mon
dell spoke for more than three hours. He
characterized the Roosevelt charge that
the Taft nomination at Chicago was ef
fected by fraud as "hypocrisy," and pre
sented data that tended to show that the
majority of the delegates admitted at
Chicago were legally entitled to their
seats. Representative Norrls followed
Representative Mondell. Both of them
were followed with keen interest. For
the first time In many weeks nearly
evety seat in the House was occupied

Speaks of Contests.
Mr Mondell s speech was a strong one

from the Taft standpoint. He. anal) zed
the evidence in all the contests, pajlng
special attention to the contests arising
In Texas, Washington. California, and
the Ninth District of Alabama.

Representative Norr s charged that
Tatt was nominated bj a majorlt of
nineteen, that at least seventy delegates
were seated In behalf of Taft without

shadow of claim to their seats, and
that the nomination of Taft "was null
and void, and that no Republican was
obligated to support the ticket.
Mondell Points Ont Discrepancies- -

Mr Mondell In beginning pointed out
that Roosevelt's charges of theft were
directed against a party with a great
and honorable history, and not against
Individuals. Mr. Mondell added that
men and parties do not become corrupt
overnight.

A party that will do a great wrong
said he, "could not have been

honest jesterday, last jear, or four
years ago. and et a majority of
ths National Committee which de
cided these cases were members of
the committee four ears ago when Mr
Roosevelt was pleased with and Indorsed
the committee's work In the conven-
tion among the majority were many who
had been personal and political friends of
Mr Roosevelt when he was President,
and had enjoyed his confidence Has'
the character of all these men changed"

Representative Mondell added that If
a great party could become corrupted
between Presidential campaigns so as to
commit the political crimes charged
against the Republicans, the party Itself
was not only in a bad way, but the
country Is beond redemption

"If a party of which Mr. Roosevelt
had the support and an organization
which four years ago he trusted." said
Mr Mondell. "could In so brief a time be
come so lost to all sense of decency,
what hope Is there for a new party which
ne might create

Representative Mondell said that the
Roosevelt charges of larceny at Chicago
were designed not only to contribute to
the third party movement, but to furnish
an excuse for the most Impudent and
revolutionary plan of political larceny
ever conceived.

'It is proposed," said Mr Mondell
steal the livery and secure the benefits
of Republican State organization, while
at the same time repudlatng the party
and Its candidates. It Is difficult to con
ceive a more shameless proposal of pure
piracy than this In Pennsj lv anla, for
Instance, about a third of the Republi-
cans of the State expressed a preference
for Mr. Roosevelt for President. He was
not nominated, but the men who were
temporarily placed In command of the
Republican ship by a third of the Re
publican voters are expected. I am told,
to continue to fly the Republican flag at
the masthead and secure whatever bene-
fits can thus be obtained, with the ex-
pectation of eventually, whatever hap-
pens, scuttling the ship after having got
away with the cargo "

Were to Confuse Issue.
Mondell declared that of the 238 con-

tests originally brought by the Roose
velt people. 146 were abandoned by them
before reaching the convention or Its
credentials committee.

"The overwhelming majority," said Mr.
Mondell, "were brought deliberately for
me purpose of confusing the issue, mis-
leading the public and laying the foun-
dation for the outrageous charees which
followed. The Southern contests were too
raw tor tne stomachs of even the most
prejudiced Roosevelt supporters. These
contests were simply gotten up to fool
the people.

"One who has looked into the history
of the contests before the Republican
National Convention," said Mondell,
"cannot help being impressed with- - thestriking similarity of the methods

in widely separated localities.
Given a certain state of facts for in-

stance, a clear minority in a county, a
district, or State convention and the
same procedure followed, whether it was
in Washington, Michigan, or Alabama.

"The stage was set In advance for a
bolt or a riot, or both, by a plentiful
supply of contests, and where the affair
was in cool and practiced hands, the en-
tire procedure, including reports of

that were never appointed, were

"Just Say"
HORLICK'S

It Muis
Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Feei-drifi- k far All Ages.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest diseshaa.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milt, malted grain, powder form.

A quick kadi prepared ra a misste.
TakeMstistksie.AikferHORIICK'S. Krame,

25.

made up beforehand. The procedure was
so uniform that one Is forced
to the conclusion that It was all part of a

planned and . carefully exe-

cuted scheme of
Mr. Norrls traced the evidence in the

Washington. Tptbi fallfnmla .nd Ala
bama cases. His conclusion dlfferedJ
from that of Mr. Mondell's. "As a re-
publican I submit," declared Mr. Nprrts.
"that if I come to the conclusion, sb I
have In this Instance, that a nominee
has been given the nomination by dis-

honorable means. It is not only my duty
as a citizen, but as a member of the

party, to denounce it and to
denounce it openly. Mr Taft's nomina-
tion is tainted with fraud. It is pull, it
Is void, and Is entitled to no

from anybody. Fraud has vitlsted
contracts from the beginning 6f civlillza-tio-

and 'fraud, ought, and at least in a
moral sense does vitiate a nomination,
even though there is no law that can
control national

from Pace One.

fore the grand Jury and
trapped into telling that when he left
the grand Jury room Monday he went
directly to police ana re-

ported to Becker.
In the given Monday Aver- -

el admitted he had been coached for the
by Becker. This at once

made him one of the most
witnesses in the case, and when the
chauffeur left the Criminal Court bulld-ln-

he was followed by
As soon as the District

men made their report another sub-
poena was issued for Aversl, which was

for his second
Chicago Lsnjer

The police have declared that the
crowd in the street at the time of the
shooting was so great that the officers
who to the scene did not learn
the Identity of any witnesses. The Dis-

trict Attorney is trying to find out why
with all the people on the street, only
one witness was furnished for the cor-

oner's He repeats
his claim that the police connived at
the of the gambler, who
was about to 'squeal ' on members of
the

Another wts
the discover that one of the three miss-

ing occupants of the gra murder car,
Harry Horowitz, known as 'Gib the
Blood." had been seen at "lis old haunts
In Harlem this afternoon The police
have sent of this man to
many cities in the United States

District Attorney Whitman y ex-

pressed the belief that the gray auto-
mobile Into which four men fled

after the shooting was a blind,
that the men who fled in It were not
the murderers, and that the real s!aers
escaped in the crowd, which soon, gath-
ered Mrs Sherman and Miss Artie Hall
who were seated at a table near that
occupied by Rosenthal on the night of
the shooting, to day declared that a
man In a light suit ran Into the Metro-pol- e

re'taurant after the first two shots
were fired This man has not et been
identified

It was reported y that Charles
E. Erbsteln. a noted criminal lawjer of
Chicago, has been retained to defend

slayers Erbsteln was tnea
and acaultted a ear ago on a charge
of Jur Axing, and has been called "the
Abe Hummel or Chicago

These of three men want-- a

in connection with the Rosenthal
case were sent throughout tne country

b the New York Police

Frank Muller. alias Lewis.
" hltey" Jack. Jacob Zlgel.

bartender and tail-
or, age, 27 years, height. 5 feet 6 inches.
weight, 160 pounds, stock build, light

smooth shaven, light brown
thin hair, round face, bine eyes, small
and blinky. may have scar over right
e)e: served terms in Elmlra

and State's prison. Sing Sing. N
T ; is a sneak thief, and
free user of firearms, known
as a ' gun" or strong arm man

Louis Marks, alias "Lefty" Louie,
Louis Baker, Charles

ige 23 5 earl, height. 5 feet
S inches, weight. H3 pounds, slender
build, sallow brown ees.
smooth shaven, dark hair, good teeth,
walks erect with head bent back:
dresses neatly; dark clothes and straw
hat: quiet Operated abont
New York" and Boston as a
now a recklss user of firearms, stick-u-

gun. and strong arm man. will be
found about resorts of thieves or filling
in with a band of

Harry alias "Gib the
Blood," Lev, Jones.

clerk, age, 25 years, height. 5 feet
4 Inches; weight, 130 to 140 pounds,
slender build, dark chestnut
black hair, smooth shaven, brown ees.
served term of for burg
lar' ana robbery .New York Is a stick- -
up and uses In

crimes, associate of
thieves.

Beach Mecca of Zalli-
polic Grotto and

Clnb Bain.
More than 3.000 members and friends

of Grotto. No IS, Mstic Or
der of Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted
Realm, and the Florists'
Club braved the elements and

to Beach on the
joint annual outing of these organlza
tlons. The entire list of events on the
big was carried out, with
the of the races

Extra coaches had to be added to the
regular trains and special trains were
pressed Into service to carry the pleasure
seekers. The private car, " San Juan,"
was chartered by Dr. L. A. Walker, for
his party of friends, which Included Dr.
and Mrs H S Gamble. Mr. and Mrs.
Cy M. Carter, "Mr. and Mrs. L. C Stralt- -
berger. Mr. and Mrs G. S. Butts, and
Mrs. Alfred ierrls, and two daughters
of New York.

From the moment the station at Chesa
peake Junction was reached 'the "Imps"
dressed In fantastic costumes, some as
clowns, and others as kept
the In a howl of lauehter
After tile beach was reached and the
basket dinner was over the grand pa- -
raae oi women suaragettes headed b

Grotto's famous
band, took place on the board walk.

After the parade a programme of fancv
dancing was given In the pavilion by the
pupils of Miss Madolln Theyouthful included Juanlta
McGee. Naomi Mlnnlx. Theodore Gates.
Lllla Helen De Bree,
Plltt, Henrietta Gates, Norma Barnard,
Emma Blanche Ramsaur.
and. Hugh Ramsaur.

Following the dancing. "SnwrHan h
Strong" appeared in of his

strength, and "Mile. Fleur De
xamous snake charmer, exhib-

ited real, live, wild snakes in a brave and
& CrO imitation. daring manner.
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everywhere

deliberately
campaign."

Republican

consider-
ation

conventions."

WHITMAN ORDERS

THE ARREST OF

MURDER'WITNESS

Coutlnued

headquarters

testimony

examination
important

detectives
Attorney's

responsible appearance.

lletnlned.

examination

assassination

department
sensational development

descriptions

imme-
diately

Rosenthal's

descriptions

Depart-
ment

"Whites"
American-Hebre-

occupation,

complexion,

Reforma-
tory

pickpocket,
commonly

Raymond,
ebrew,

complexion,

disposition.
P'ckpocket.

pickpockets.
Horowitz.

American-Hebre-

complexion,

Imprisonment

automobiles
committing pro-
fessional

MYSTIC KNIGHTS

BRAYE ELEMENTS

Chesapeake

Florists'
Despite

Kallipolis

Washington
jesterday

Journeyed Chesapeake

programme
exception

suffragettes,
excursionists

Kallipolis suffragette

Smithson.
performers

Smithson, Margaret
Morgenweck.

exhibitions
marvelous

UtnerS
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CAUCUS REFUSES

TO RECEDE FROM

WARSHIP STAND

Continued from Pasje One.

troduced his resolution, and he and
Mr. Underwood were waiting to be
heard in its support. Mr. Burnett arose'
and was recognized at once. He moved
to table all pending motions. This
motion shut off all debate The dues
tlon then recurred Burnett reso-
lution It was passed by a slim ma
jority.

Speaker Clark voted to table the bat'
tleshlps resolution. Although the rec
ord vote was not given to the press,
the Speaker's vote wss attested by a
number of those In attendance at the
caucus.

Few of the New York members who
are committed to battleship constructions
attended the caucus As chairman of the
Appropriations Committee, and therefore
pledged to keep down expenditures. Rep-

resentative Fitzgerald of New York op
posed the Padgett resolution. Represent-
atives Sulzer, Levy, and Littleton spoke
against and voted against the Burnett
resolution, all of them favoring the con-

struction of two battleships as proposed
by the Taft administration.

Pleads Baltimore Platform.
In urging the adoption of his resolution

Representative Padgett of the Naval
Committee referred to the Baltimore
platform Mr. Padgett expressed the
opinion that if the party was to keep
faith with the platform pledge as to
the navy, and to maintain the navy at Its
present relative state of efficiency, at least
one battleship should be authorized

Chairman Padgett expressed keen dis-
appointment over the outcome of last
night's caucus He is chairman of the
House conferees dealing with the Senate
conferees on the naval bill

' I must obey instructions, and I shall
sit on the log in opposition to battleships
until frost comes if necessary," said Mr.
Padgett

The battleship fight now goes back to
the Senate and the House conferees
Th Senate incorporated an amendment
in the naval bill providing for two bat-
tleships, but was willing to compromise
with the House on one Dreadnought. The
action of the caucus, although disap-
proved b man House Democrats, is
likely to result In a prolonged fight
benate leaders say that one battleship
shall be authorized or no naval bill shall

passed at this session House leaders
declare that In view of the caucus de-
cision the will have to stand pat.

Nnin! Bill I. Menaced.
The passage of the naval bill is men

aced as a result of list night's devel
opments There Is talk that as a result
of the caucus action It ma be neeessar
to put through a resolution
the naval bill passed a jear ago Here
again a complication is presented The
naval bill pased a jear ago provided
for two battleships Its
would give the battleship advocates
victor

Advocates of a greater navy, regardles
of part, are chagrined over the cpposl- -

tlon to nav extension The point to
the English French, and German naval
programmes all or which contemplate
extensions Involving the expenditure of
millions of dollars on Dreanoughts and
lighter craft Fear is expressed that If
the United States falls this ear to au
thorize battleships the American nsv
Instead of keeping pace with other first
class rowers, will fill Into the rear and
be reduced to the plane of the naval
establishments of the second-clas- s pow
ers of the world

SENATE PASSES

SUNDRY CIVIL BILL

Provisions for Tariff Board and
Extra Pension Clerks

Included.

The Senate esterda passed the sun- -

dr civil appropriation bill This is one
of the most Important ruppl biils'and
has been under consideration for more
than a wek As it came from the
House It carried appropriations aggre-
gating Jlte.5T'i;i The Senate commit-
tee increased its amount to S115.021 9$9

which was J3!.'3,117 below the estimates
sent to Congress Among the Important
items in the bill was one earning an
appropriation for 3225.000 for continuing
the work of the tariff board This was
agreed to In the Senate last Tuesday
light, but eterda Senator Reed of
Missouri demanded a separate vote on
the item and it was granted, resulting
in the passage of the tariff board ap-

propriation by a vote of 34 aes and 19

nas .
Among the other amendments added by

the Senate was one b Senator Pomerene
of Ohio, which appropriate 3300 000 for the
Pension Office to be used in the employ
ment of extra clerks In the temporary
work of adjudicating claims under the
Sherwood service pension law, pased
at this session Senator Pomerene point
ed out In support of his amendment that
there will be 0 COO of these claims filed,
and at the present rate of adjudicating
them, which is about a day. it would
require 750 das, or more than two years,
to complete the work At the rate which
the toldiers are dlng. many of them
would be deprived of the benefits sought
tot be conferred b the bill simpi for
want of time to pass their claims for

AVIATOR SERIOUSLY HURT.

New York. July 21 Flying at the rate
of 100 miles an hour In an untried mono
plane, which had cost him three j ears'
work and 330,000 in money, Edson F.
Gallaudet, after a flight of less than
two minutes, crashed from a height of
400 feet to the new field near Westbury.
L. I . The aeroplane was utter
ly demolished. Gallaudet was painfully
but not seriously injured

Vet. Found with Kmctnred Skull.
LIng in a heap at the bottom of a

stairway In a hotel In Ninth Street
Northwest. James E Smith, fort five
jears old, an Inmate of Soldiers' Home,
was jesterday discovered with a frac-
tured skull, said to have been the result
of falling down the stairs. Similar to the
discovery several months ago of a man
ljlng In the same spot where Smith was
found, assaulted with a lead pipe, the
case is causing the police to work on the
theory that the soldier was assaulted and
robbed of his pension receipts for the
last three months. It Is said he had
most of the money in his pocket. At
Emergency Hospital last night attending
phsiclins said the wound was either the
result of an assault with a blunt instru-
ment or a fall.

Knocked Down by Cur.
An automobile owned and operated by

John Cockrlll, of North Fork. Va, yes-
terday knocked own George Dorsey, six-
teen years old, of 906 Twent sixth
Street. The boy was treated at the
Emergency Hospital for painful bruises.
about the body.

KNOX TAKES UP

Secretary of State Expected to Issue

Statement-il- l Eeply 'to Charges

of Senator Fall.

MEXICAN ACTION SATISFACTORY

Secretary of State Knox, who returned
to his office yesterdsy from a trip to his
summer home at Valley Forge, Pa., at
once took up the matter of the sensational
attack made upon the State Department
and the Mexican government Monday by
Senator Fall of New Mexico in tne ben
ate. Mr. Knox declined to discuss the at
tack, but probably will draft an answer
to the charges which win De issued wiuun
the next few days. Whether the reply
will be given publicity through the press
or will be sent to the Senate has not jet
been determined

State Department officials confirm a

statement issued by the Mexican for.
elgn minister, in which he rays that the
Mexican 'government has, adjudicated a
number of the claims of American cm
sens growing out of the firing across
the border at El Paso, Tex., and Doug
las, Ariz. A large number of claims have
been laid before the State Department,
amounting to several hundred thousand
dollrrs. In all Instances, it was stated,
the claimants vere referred to the Mex-

ican governm'nl, whose peoi.le did the
shooting The Department it Is said,
baa not assumed the responsibility of
rejecting the claim of any one.

Department Is ntlsfled.
The attitude of the Mexican govern-

ment In considering the claims has been
sitisfictory to the State Department
There has been some co operation be-

tween the two government to deter-
mine the validity or genuineness of the
claims, and Mexico has taken up the
matter of their adjudication Some time
ago the Mexican foreign office notified
the Mate Department irr.t awards ha1
oeen decided upon in oimectlon with
the claims at Douglas Aiir , and that
the money for their payments had been
sent to the Mexican consul there This
money will be paid to those whose cas--

have been personally examined by th
consul and approved by him

Verv few of the people at hi Paso wno
d'tnanded redress have filed claims with
e'ther the btate Depirtment or the Mex-

ican government. A number, who claim
to have been personally Injured or suf
fered heavv propert and financial
losses, notified the Stite Department j

tke the proper steps looking to obtain-
ing redress According to State Depart-
ment authorities, the were referred to
the Mexican government, with the re
quest that the notify the department If
they were unable to obtain satisfaction

The Mexican government, according to
the State Department, appears to le
acting lr good faith and anxious to ad-
judicate all the claims. It appears to be
taking great care, however, that no
claims without warrant are being allow-
ed A numler of claims have been re-
jected as without grounds A number of
Americans all along the boundar have
ren suspected of Inviting damage to
their propert in order to demand pay-
ment from the American and Mexican
governments

Moonnhlners eraned.
Mlxle, Tenn . Jul 24 Officers Investi-

gating to da the murder of Rev TV O

Freeman, a circuit rider, shot to death
In his home here, believe that the minis-
ter was killed by moonshiners, fearful
that the women of their families who had
been converted by Freeman, would give
Information against them to the revenue
officers Man of the women In the com-
munity have been converted b Free-
man s preaching recentl and most of
them have denounced the Illicit whlske
manufacturers

ej Tr

LECTURES ON GARDENS.

"Beautifying the Home Grounds'' was
the subject of an illustrated lecture last
night by F. L. Mulford. landscape gar-
dener of the Department of Agriculture,
at the Sherwood Presbvterlan Church.
The lecture was held under the auspices
or the Rhode Island Avenue Suburban
Citizens' Association.

Mr. Mulford disnlavcd a lara-- collec
tion of lantern slides made from photo- -
grapns or gardens in the territory cov-
ered by the assocation, which Is" now
holding its fourth annual garden com-
petition. The lecturer criticised the vari-
ous specimens, and pointed out how they
might have been improved.

Although the address of Mr. Mulford
was the principal feature of the meeting
last n'ght. there was a solo by Albert
lrosskurth and a recitation by Miss
Katherlne Whltcomb The Woodridge
Male Quartet, composed of C. RIdson
Allen, Paul D. Cook, Carl R. Engel. and
r. uertnier Thompson, sang several

Four Lives Lost
a

in West

Wheeling, W. Va . July 21 Four per-
sons are known to have been killed In
West Virginia as a result of lightning
and landslides, while traffic on the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad and the coal
and coke railroads is at a standstill as a
result of 's terrific storm The
trolley lines in this citv and manv of the
other cities throughout the State are
tied up. and there is much suffering
manifested among the poorer class whose
homes were flooded

The Baltimore and New York Express,
n route East, is he'd up sixteen miles

east of this cit For three miles the
tracks are torn up b the floods and thepassengers are marooned

Joseph Howard, trackman, who wajt at
work repairing the tracks, was caughtby a landsl'd" and burled alive

On the Ohio River division of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, three bridges
between this city and New Martinsville
are washed out

The Cinclnnatl-Pittsbur- e flier is caucht
' " P"" near .New Martinsville, with

more than 200 passengers aboard No 27.
ma L,rarton-v- v heeling train, on the same
road. Is held un below Mnunrisillle.
where another bridge Is nasned out. It
wll be several das before traffic on this
road can be resumed

Three Killed by Holt.
H L King and wife and child near

RIchwood. were killed when a bolt of
lightning struck their home They were
sitting in the dining-roo- and were In-

stantly k lied
At Moifndsville 150 m'ners at

the Mound Coal Company's mine had a
narrow escape from, being drowned The
water started pouring in the mine when
one of the officials of the mine entered
the shaft and spread the alarm All
were rescued

Six persons are reported drowned b the
storm east of New Martinsville but this
ennnot be verified, owing to the wires be-
ing down Man of the Industries were
flooded In the cities of th State

Reports frnm Keser to night are to the
effect that a cloudburst there late thisevening tore up the main line of the Bal-
timore and Ohio and the compan will be
unable to operate Its trains over the
mountains to the east J

Crops have been ruined In the farming
"ection and the loss will reach several
hundred thousand dollars in this section
alone

Yonth Mnr Not I .

Late last night the condition of Albert
Jones, who was shot with an "un-
loaded revolver b his chum. Paul Den-
nis, was unchanged. The doctors ex-
press great fear that the wounded bo
will not live for twent-fou- r hours
more

Dennis who handled the revolver and
whose bullet lodged In the Jones bo s
abdomen, wis arraigned before Judge
DeLace esterda in the Juvenile Court
He was freed of the technical charge of
assault that was placed agalnt hl-- b
the police

the in
at is pure.

Phone or write for a case.

N. Capitol
Str..-- . n. E. Line. 1431

I

Sits in Auto in Front of
While

Deliver

WILL MAKE TRIP TO

While Democratic enthusiasts at a
meeting of the Wuson and Marshall
Democratic Association on the third
floor of the Southern Building, at Fif-
teenth and H Streets Northwest, were
saying harsh things about President Taft
and predicting his certain defeat at the,
Dolls in November, the President, in
blissful ignorance of the seething politi-
cal pot abovestalrs, sat In his automo
bile at the Fifteenth Street entrance or
the building

If the. Democratic hosts had only been
the western Instead of the eastern

part of the Southern Building. President
Taft probably would have
had the hearing expressed.
viva voce. Just exactly what "the fellers

the other side" think or rather say
of him. The President was out an
evening ride. It was said at the White
House, and It seems had paused in iront
of the Southern Building talk some
friends
Wtant President Mlicht Have Heard.

At any rate he was there when the
Democrats ended their meeting and start-
ed home to dream of the victory they
bad been predicting For a good part of
the meeting President Taft must have
been almost within earshot of the Demo
cratic spellbinding

T

President
Woodward Building Demo-

crats

SEAGIRT

unexpectedly

All the speeches that the President
nearly heard contained assertions that
he could not possibly win. Some of the
things he narrowly missed hearing were
these campa gn contrlbut'ons

By Representative Russell of Missouri,
who said Champ Clark and Missouri
would help 'vlllson win 'President Taft
Is in the hands of a standpat Republican
leadership

By Kle B Price, of Alabama, who
said he expected to be elected to Con-

gress two ears hence and give the vote
to the Democrats of the D strict of Co-

lumbia "I concede four States to Taft.
and not a Congressional district to
Roosev elt."

B Claud M Bennett, of Washington,
who made the pjlgrimage to Seagirt
"The spirit of consecration of Woodrow
Wilson, as to a sacred cause Is in con-

trast with our genial friend, whose,
good Intentions ever bod believes, and
with Roo'evelt. a sem!ng posslbilit "

Representative Connell of New York
said that Democrac would certainl be
triumphant November Representative
Heflin of Alabama made a rous'ns
speech, which he prefaced with several
anecdotes that dellshted his audience.

To Make Pllrfrimace.
Charles A Douglas, president of the
iIsoh and Marshall Democratic Asso-

ciation, as chairman and Dr Clar-
ence J Owens secretary

The association members are to make
the pilgrimage to Seagirt Thursday. Au-

gust 1. according to plans announced last
night b Henry A Davis, chairman of
tre committee In charge of the proposed
Journey.-- A special train vll carry the
pilgrims.

The programme provides for departure
from Washington at o'clock in the
r.ornlns and arrival at Seagirt at
1 30 o clock in the afternoon when Gov
Wilson will receive the members of th
association The will leave Seasirt at i
or 6 o clock

Robert T Ballard of 107 Bates Street
Northwest has composed a campaign
song for the association. He ang a sam-
ple of it last night and th"se who heard
it liked It so well that the asked him
to tr it on the executive committee,
which was given power to act

The Best Part a Good Meal
Is tHe Beverage You Drink witH It

Because of its smooth delightful taste and full rich flavor

The of Quality
is preferred to all others by people who appreciate the Best things in
life. Not only does this beer give zest to the appetite and digestion,
but it makes the things you eat with it taste better.

Try Pabst Blue Ribbon with your luncheon today and order a
case sent home. The beer you prefer with your down town meal
is none too good for your home.

vBkytfZzSF

Virginia

Bottled onlyut brewery crystal clear bottles,
showing a glance that it clean and

Pabst Brewing Co.
Phone

HIMSELF DEFEATED

Speeches Upstairs.
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Washington, D. C.
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